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Forest Chase (Guest Starring James Roday and Dule Hill <3)

It was dark. I felt a hand holding my own, our fingers tangled together. I sat up and the hand recoiled. Looking

around, I saw I encased by Plural noun . My eyes made contact with another pair suddenly, only barely

visible against the night. They were a beautiful, Verb ending in ing blue, familiar to me. Then I realized.

They were Shawn Spencerâ??s eyes, my best friend.

"What are we doing here Shawn?"; I exclaimed. "Shh,"; Shawn said, glancing around eagerly. He took my

Body part and pulled me to my Body part . Adjective from my long sleep, I was compliant

to his pull and ran through the Place with him, sure something was chasing us. Shawn stopped suddenly

and looked around us, almost afraid. "Wha--";

"Shh!"; Shawn cut in. His hand was moving to cover my mouth, but the damage was done. A bush

Past tense verb behind us, an apparent threat. The Noun emerged from the Plural noun

probably to kill us. He was dark and hooded. He came Adverb at Shawn, who just looked on in horror

before ducking at the last second, below the assailant's blow. Thinking on my feet, I tore a thick,

Adjective branch off the tree behind us and cracked it over his hooded head, the branch breaking from the

force. The hooded figure collapsed Adverb . Girl in room ; Shawn said, half smiling, half horrified.

I



bent down to unhood the figure. "No..."; Shawn tried to stop me, but I had already seen his face. It was my old

boyfriend, Boy in room Boy in room . I looked at Shawn. who looked back with apologetic eyes

before pulling me into his arms and I burst into Plural noun .

.
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